
-310.1tRIBiE CATASTROPHEI-
- Steamer ..SrVie In (41ision.tnit4 an Iron,

Pript&r. .

TOTAL_WRECK ofTHE ARCTIC.
PROBABLE Ltigi. OEq'RUSDRED LIVES,

Trobahle Losq if a Boitisk Steamship, with a
Regiment of Troops on Buctrd: !

The shipLebanon arrived at NewYork early
on Wednesday morning, _bringing the sad in-
telligence that 6C noble.Ainericars steamship
Arctic, of the Collins line, had 'been sunk at
sea, by a collision, and a large number of her
pagsengers lost. The loss of the President and
City of Glasgow, and now the sinking ,of the
Arctio iforni melancholy epochs in the history
.Of .Atlantic steamships.

=The following detailed account of the terri-
ne catastrophe to the Arctic is furnished by
3.11. Geo. H. Burns, the empress messenger of
_Mims .LS:, w o was on .oar , an ortu-
pately escaped the perils of the disaster.

.Statement of Mr., Burns.—The steamship
Arctic, wall 226 passengers, exclusive of child-
ren, 175 employea, a valuable cargo, and hea-
-vy mail, is lost._ Of the more than four hund-
red souls who left Liverpool .on the 20th ult.,
full of hope, gayety and health, many return-
ing from an European tour of pleasure. only
thirty-two are known to have been saved, and
not more than one hundred can, by any possi-
bility, have escaped a watery grave.

In addition to all this, another large steam-
er, freighted with hundreds of human beings,
has, in all probability, met a like fate, The
&Tails of the horrible disaster are as follows :

. On Wednesday, September 27, precisely at
12o'clock, M., in a dense fog, we. came in con-
tact with a bark rigged iron propeller, with
black hull, salmon colored bottom, lead colored',
poop and boats, and black pipe. She was

'bound eastward, and had all sail set', with a
strong, fair wind. The speed of the Arctic at ,
the time was about 13 knots an hour. The
shock to us appeared slight. hut the damag_e_,
lo the fttlivevessel was .frightful. Capt. Luce
instantly_ ordered the quarter boats cleared
away, and the chief mate, boatswain and three
sailors wept toher relief; before other boats
left, the order was countermanded.' The arc-
tic then described a circle twice round the
wreck, during which time I caught a glimpse

,•of more than t*o hundred people clustered on

.England, entrusted to my care
anaw, I could not save.

Reipectfully, Ggo. 11. Butss,
Adams & Co.'s_Expresss, Phil'a.

New York, Oct. 10, 1854.
The number of board the-Arctic was as fol-

lows : _ _ _

MI

Passengers,
Crew,,

Total, 431
Mit 57 of this'number areknown to be saved

7'he Steamer Mat -Run into the .9reiic
Busxox, Oct. 11.—It is belkved here that it

was the steamer Cleopatra. which left Quebec
on the 24th ult., withthe 71stregiment aboard,
that run into the Arctic. Such seems to be
the general impression founded upon reasonable
probabilities.

The excitement here is very great, especial-
ly amongst those who have friends aboard.

There are strong hopes that a greater num-
ber of the Arctic's passengers were savedthan
wield appear from previous reports.

PIIILAISELPHIA, Oct. --There is terrible
anxiety here, as a large number of the passcn-
gers on the Arctic were 'Philadelphians, in-
cluding Prof. Henry Reed. of the Pennsylva-
nia University, and laity, the brother and sis-
ter. of Wm.-B. Reed, Attorney General of this
city.

_

Further Partietilnrs=:S'afely- of Ihe Iron Pro-
peller—Further Rtsrues if the .41etie's Crew.
HALIFAx.,Oa. 12.--We have dates from New-

fonnUland to the4l-th,, Whichrinnoinice theitrri-
val of the French_ screw stear»er Vesta, at St.
Johns, on the, 3d inst:; with her fitretnast-and
bows shattered to pieces, she being the vessel
that came in collision.' with the Arctic. She
picked up and brought into port 31 of the Arc-
tic's crew.

her, hurricane-fleck.----At-thiS-juncturc it was first_ascertained_that
'6...ire had Sustained injury, mid the' water. was

pouringin at our boss. When the first officer I
came alongside to report, the captain was lina-
ble 'to take him up, but headed -N,. N. W. in
the hope of making land. Our position on the
prei'ious day, at' 12 o'clock, was • latitude 48

-3,,longitude 45 27. We had run about three
hundred and ten miles from the time of this
observation until the moment of colliSion, and
wCrc supposed to be about40 miles from Cape

- Race.

, The Vesta lost 13a her passengers, supposed
to be those who Were run down by the Arctic
in a small boat.

The puieps were vigorously worked, Three of the Arctic's honig have not yet been
heard_from, but being life boats, they arc sup-
posed to have been picked up. The vessels
sent in search returned `6n the 3d without suc-
cess—nut having found the slightest trace.

BosTON, October..l•2 A gentlemanu who
ri Nil here this morning on the train from New

states that there was a report at Fall
River that a vessel, loaded with railroad 'Hai,
had arrived, at Wari:en,'R. 1., with 40 per,ons
picked up from one of the missing bOats'of the
Arctic.

and an an or Chain thrown overboard.; but in
.spite of alMertions-, the engines stopped. and
the water extinguished the fires. Four of the
five other life boats, helieved to have been-well
-provisi,m.d, containing the engineers, sailors,
a few ,passoigers and all the officers, except
She captain and third mate, left the ship'ilt; an
-party, stage. The majority of the passengers
were workin the:pumps—soine-firing the sig-
nal, guns, and others launching ,spars. under
the 'direction of Captain Luce. and Mr. Dorian,
the third mate, to form a raft.

order to facilitate this latter work the
sixth 'and' last boat was lowered. Dorian. one
or two.firemen, three of the other passengers
saved, and myself, were busily engaged lashing

•ivater casks and settees to the main yard,'two
top gallantyards, and several smaller spars;
the,captain. ,with a numberof gentlemen, pro-
tecting the work by keeping back the crowd—-
'when a Panic'seized all on board, a rush was
made, passengers and firemen precipitated
themselves headlong over the 'bulwarks on to

'Abe raft, and in a moment our little boat was

Majoritieg ' for Governor.
The returrei arc very incompleic. The fol-

lowing only have reached us:
BioLun. PoLwcK.

3 1
5110 0

'<Adams,

Bettis,
Burks,
Blair,
Carbon,
Centre,
Chester,
Clinton,
Columbia,
Cninberland,
Dauphin,

_

-

Dela w
Franklin,
Floutingdon,
Lancaster,
.Lebanon.
Lehiu,h,
Luzerne,
L vcominl,
Monfgotnery, - 4100
M onion!) '250
Monroe, 1.100
N orth ainWon, 400

rtlinmberland, 100
Percy, 80u
Philadelphia, 31-23
Pike,

Susquehanna,
Way ne, 450
‘Ves,imireland, 800
York,

Pollock's probable majority is variously es-
timated front 12,000 upwards. Mott's may
reach 75,000—and Black's will be large.

The Legislature is m doubt. The Demo-
crats lose a number, but gain others—whether
enough remains to be Seen

3400

200

full. :Ind in imminent 'danger of being sunk.
In this' emergency, Dorian ordered the rope

held the steamer Co he cut. and with
our hands and axes we paddled from the raft's
side; The mate, Who throughout preserv'ed
great presence of-mind, and .labored with he-
roic energy. cried out : "For God's sake, cap-
tain, clear the raft, so that we can work. 1
won't desert the ship while there's a timber
above ivaer."

800

lint we sea was now flush .with the dead-
ligots. In less than three minutes from the

- time he spoke, the-stern sunk—the foam went
belling over the tumbling heap of lonian' b6.
ings--tuany were dashed finwat d against the-
pipe. I heard one wild yell. (still ringing in
my ears.) and saw the Arctic and the strug-
gling mass rapidly engulphed. Numbers yet
clung to the imperfectly constructed raft ; but.
alas, we could render them no aid. Our own
situation was no less precarious ; and, cruel as
it seemed, we were forced to abandon them to
fate. Heaven forbid that I should ever Witness
suchrinother scene. We however picked. up
ttfb 'snore men, and then,' with an overloaded,
boat, without oars. tholepios, food or drink,
avoiding with difficulty the fragments of the

- wreck, and passing many dead feinales, pre- •
pared for-a night upon the ocean. -We secured
a' floating pumpkin and cabbage to guard
against immediate starvation, lashed a spar to
the bow of our boat to keep her bead to the
wind tun' sea, and thuS drifted until daylight:
the night was cold and fon,gy, with a heavy

and. in a cramped. drenched and half
naked condition, we suffered terribly.

Without dwelling upon our miseries, alle-
viated mirth be the consciousness that we had
endcavofed to do our duty to our fellow men.
suffice it to say that at 5 o'clock on the after-
noon of the 28th, we espied a sail, and raised
a handkerchief to attract attention. We were
successful. With the rude substitute for oars
which we had constructed. during the day by
lashing planks to capstan bars, with a view of
attempting to gain land when the sea subsided,
we pulled towards the ship. On our way-we
passed-the remount of the raft, with one man

-on it apparently alive.
The barque ptuved to be the Huron. of St.

Andrews, N. 8.. Capt. A. IVall. bound for
'Quebec. Our men safe on • board. the noble
inaarted Dot ian, with sonic of the Huron's crew,
returned to the ran and-rescued the poor fel-
low who lOr twenty-six hours haul clung tothe
spats. He states that after the steamship sunk,
he counted seventy-two men and four women
en the raft, but at Si. o'clock he was the only
one alive. In the mornitio• two bodies vi
beside him, melt eaten by fishes, and a t tin
time he saw our boat he_was on the point of
v duntati-ly (bopping into the sea to end his

4..pny. Miln; from the raft Dorian enroun-
tertd and eXamined the life car of the Arctic.'Ii contained a bottle of water, some cheese and ,

-a lady'sgarment.
By the humane captain-of the Huron, and

Mr. winingtw, a son of the owner,
We were received with great kindness, our
grounds dressed, fires kindled, and food and
„ „tilling provided in abundance. During the

pruibpi t of the 2&h,- Capt.- 11 all king teit extra-
s, fired rockets, and-kept a horn blowing, '

. vs offalling in with the rest of the boats.
.endeavors were fruitless. On the e% en-mil8 , 29th, he rpoke_ the ship Lebanon,

s'

TVRE•• •
-

7 b&md for N. York, by wh omSS (X (.11

.1.1: _Beteg& ,nnw‘niber were taken off, kindly wel-
Zrimmisigsto ell treated. We have this too-

,

Atteil York,by pilot boat Chris-
.o4o• 16, to Which we were trans-

500
1600

Prohibition,
The following are reported and official ma-

jorities on the question of Prohibition :

BEI AGAl ST.
13481clams,

Lancaster
York,
Philadelphia,
Chester,
Delaware,

n,
Dauphin,
'Northampton,
Be! ks,
Lehigh,
Cum Berland,
Westawre land,

6500
950
OW"'
..... i

-The majority against a Prohibitory- Liipor
Law in the State, Will, it i:, supposed, Le very
heavy

it be kept in mind that in the late
contest the Democratic party had_ to contend
against evert faction. Whiggery, Nativeism,
Know Nothingism, nee Soilitu, .Iholitionism,
and every other isin that could muster a vote

•against (governor 131(iLEK.
0

[Ci-leading Whig Know Nothings now ad•
mil that one of their principal objects was the
defeat of the Democratic party. Keep this faCt
in merlin!y !

Democrat whoallowed
be cheated into voting for the Know Nothing
Wl•hig candidate -fir Governor, allowed his vote
to cuuut just two a'gitinst the -good old Demo-
cratic cause."

BEM

.-
.

,
.

1 ' 1 : I lei $ 11!:5_, L.' 00 i a )ou tle sante
-

-

1at - _ire under great obligattons. • .quantity to Engin wi. This promises to be an'those whi.N.n / last u.nw on the qurter- 4 Ml:it:use trade ere long. .

deck, whilst fastening lire preservers to the fe-
males, and who milgt have sunk with the ship.
pr.perished on the raft, were Capt., Luce and
son, Mrs. E. K. Collins, Master Colt Collins.
Miss Collins, Mr.•Brown and family; (connec-
tion of the' senior of. the Cirm of Brown. Ship-
ley-ACO,-Liverpool;) Mr. Thomas, importer
of hosiery, New York : Mr. Adams, Brooklyn:
Mr. Bowen, Cincinnati, Mr. Charles Springer,
Cincinnati ; James "Muirhead, Jr., Petersburg. Li •• 1)e Republican, itompt
Va.: Mr. Hewitt; 'Mrs. Hewitt and daughter,
Fredericksburg, Va.: Mr.. Wood, N. Y.: Mr.
Ysaki, Mr. Schmidt,_Miss Morton, Falmouth,

• England ; a nephew of Mr. Bk*lgood, hotel
keeper. Philadelphia, residing in Albany ; the
Duke de Crrammont, of the French Embassy:
2d steward, wife and child; A nnie,4a- colored
girl. and Mary a stewardess, Miss. ; Mr. Petrie

'and lady, SteWart Rollin, Washingteii, C.:
J. Cook, Opelousas, La., with "many more.
whose names I did not know, but whose lea-,

tures are indelibly ini.printed on my.memory.
' _remittent &snatches from France anti

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

MONDAY 'IOICCING, OCT 16, 1854

[CJ We are under obligations to Hon. WM.
11. Nxitrz, for a copyofthe Smithsonian Report.

I_,-:•:.11.r. JACOB LITTLE, stilt., has been ap-
pointed Postmaster at the Two Taverns, in the
room ofB. Snyder, resigned.

Democratic Meetings
The Democrats, of the Bornugh and vicinity

rallied in their strength at the Court-house,
on Friday evening, the 6th inst., and organized
by callingJostAtt BENNER., of Straban," to the
Chair ; Capt.. ISAAC LIGHTNER, of Mountjoy,
SAmtrur. SPANGLER, of Mountpleasant. 11. A.
HAGER, ofEmmitSburg, and Sor.oxoN. Powrats,

of Gettysburg, were appointed Vice Presidents;

Ross' WnITE, ofFreedom, and JACOn STEADS,
of Gettylittrg. Secretaries. The meeting was

addressed by Wit,so.S. Itiumv, Esq.. the Demo-
craticcandidate for Congress, and Capt. JAc(its
ZinGt.ER., of llarrisburg, in a most eloquentawl
convincing manner, eliciting the hearty ap-
plause of their numerous Democratic listeners.
The speeches were on all hands gonounced
"first rate."

7-The Democrats of the Borough assembled
at the house of 11. D. WArn.Es, on Monday
vening Fast, to make arrangements for the

election JAnoo Cris Chairman ; JAcoti
KAUFMAN, DOUG.f..VS TAYLOR. JOSEPIV FISHER,
and, SA.Ment., K. FQrLK, Vice Presidents JAcots
AV...GINO:Ia and UttAiu,r,s WiTITk Secreta-
ries. The object of the meeting was stated.in
a few well-timed remarks by J. STA MM.

E. 8.131.7E111.E1t, Esq., Hon. AlosEs-IT6CLEAs
and Wm. McCLF:AN, Esq., addressed the meet-

ing at ',mile length, and so ably and eloquently
as to give unbounded satisfaction.

Destructive Fire.
On Friday evening, 6th ietst., between 7 and

8 o'clock, our citizens were startled by the
alarming cry of •.‘Firc !" It was found to pro-
ceed from the barn of Mr: George C. Strict:-
houser, on York Street, which in a *few mo-
ments Was in a blaze and past saving. It was
entirely destroyed, together with ail his grain
and hay, two horses, and a calf.—The- fire had
progressed so far before it Was discoVered.,
that the animals coutil not he reached. The
lire extended to the stables of 'Mrs.Schiek and
Mrs. Ilerriter on the east, rind, Mr. Kurtz on
the west —all of whieli -were destroyed. A
small building of Mr. Ttosel's, next to Mr.
Kurtz's, was partially injured, and there are-
fire was arrested.—Among other property de:

, stroyed in the buildings, e as a valnable Car-
, riage of Mr. Andrew Schick, together with a
large amount of Carriage stuff'. The evening
was pert,ec:ly calm--which was a- most fortu-
nate circumstance.' We leiirn that Mr. Strict:-
!looser had etlected an insurance on °his barn
some week or two ago, but neglected to lift
his Policy. It is not known how the fire'orig-

! inated.---Sent
Hunterstown Academy,

The third Exhibition of the Ilunterstown
Classical Institute took place on Thursday
evening a-week, in the Presbyterian Church of
that village, and was attend«l by a very large
audience of ladies and gentlemen. *exer-

cises, we are told, were.of an unusually inter-
esting chafitcter, the young gentlemen all ac-
quitting themselves in a highly creditable man-
ner. Several of the original orations gave es-
pecial satisfaction. D. Mcl'()NAl*01117,
delivered an eloquent and appropriate address;

and the Rand" furnished the music,
which was murk admired.

Fatal Accident. -•

On Thursday week, as two laborers, named
SnEJA.Examwmt and SMITH, were engagedIn a
stone quarry on the !and of AIMAIJAM S3trru,
in Washington township, York county, innne-
diately on.the Adams county line, an embank-
ment caved in, completely burying Mr. Shel-
lenberger beneath, and killing him instantly.
His lildess body was taken out about two
hours afterwards. Mr. Smith was also severe-
ly injured.

Serious Accident.
117 As the procession of the Opposition,

on Friday evening last, was passing along Bal-
timore street, the horses attached Mr. FEnz
SON'S bark wrzgon ran off, and the driver, Mr.
WILLIANI TraNER, was thrown violently to the
ground, and very serion-dy injured.

(o—Rev. Dr. ticusweEot, for many years pas-
tor of the Lutheran church at Y9rk, (father of
Rev. 1)r. ..Scinnucker of this place,) died in Blair
count•, on Monday last, at an advanced age.

I DEATH OE Mits...STEv ENS.--Mrs.Sarah Stevens,` ;'
mother of the Mott Thaddeus titewens, of Lan.;

Faster,
{

departed this life at her residence in,.
11:eaehatn, Vermont, on Thursday week, in the
IfS 9th year of her age. 11

7,:7- The I;overnor of Maryland has appointed
Thursday, the 23d of November, as a day' of
Thanksgiving.

- SEVEN i l•N I)ltElit SHEEP DRowsEn•—The
Irlarrishurg Herald statesthaton the 3d inst.
a drover undertook to drive about nine hun-
dred sheep acro:s the Susquehanna river, near

"-Liverpool.(-Pa7,trnd-lost.seven hundred ofthem.
The citizens went to the rescue with boats,
and with a great deal of difficulty succeeded in
rescuing alma two hundred.

Cot.) IN VnitmosT.--The Vermont .Mercury
says that during the past week gold has been

Zl:Altql from the sand of a stream in Plyinduth,
The bid', S. S. Bishop recently cleared and the yield of the washing has been so con-from San Francisco, California, for N. York, siderahle as to render it probable that a profit-

with 112,000 bushels of wheat and barley on able busini,ss may be made Out of it,
•

r?'"3lore specie going "'"'"

The. Restlt in Adams County.

and proscription througheut the land. so that
their 'own selfish and base purposes be accom-
plished—who would liatpc`iillice, at aniand every
cost to the people.

Look at the returns : Pollock's majority is
but 34 ! Johnston's, three years age, was 537 !

No better evidence-than" this could be asked to
prove that a number who heretofore acted with
the opposition are not willing to aid in tramp-

ling the -6 . ctit" Ilion and laws of the Union
and State under foot. This is a gratifying fact.
It is also a pleasingresult that the Democratic
candiates for Assetlthly and Sheriff, against
whom the most determined and united efforts
of the leading Whigs Land Know Nothings
were directed, are chosen by .handsome ma-
jorities. The candidates for Register. and Re-
corder, and Coroner, arc likewise electeda--
their large majoritices may be accounted for
from the fact that they were also on the Know
Nothing ticket.

'The— Democratic press from- the. first
took the position that the new ism was de-
signed to accomplish the defeat of the Demo-
cratic party, through the proscription of per-
sons nut born on our soil and members of a
particular church. Does not We-fact, (which:
the returns exhibit beyond all cavil,) that the
Il+rhiy party has became tharouL My and irre•

demobty Know-Nothin4ized, PROVE the truth
of that position ? Our opponents can no longer
deny it=-the FIGURES Will confound them
if they do.

A new namefor their party will be a result.
The ,8/or already crmi about an "American
triumph," -American hroadside,P .oc. , So be

• it. The Democracy will "pick tlieir.flints and
it-ncrved_for-- the-contest by_the

consciousness that "dodbly armed are they
whohave their quarrel just.-"

ti The Result in the State.

their actions

[l:7The Know Nothing Whigs had a sort'of
pro6ession on -Friday evening last, and on their
banner was itHcribed "Priemb:ofCivil and Re-
ligious Liberty"!- Truly, this Was adding hy.
pocrisy to insuh. Satan in—reproving sin did

.

not act more despicably false. After marching
around the town, they halted in frotit of Capt.
Kurtk's residence., The Capt. addressed them,
-and so did Mr. Campbell—Wm. B. McClellan
did the same at Shively's. The speakers, we

-are told.,appeared te.ry anxious to show, in the
.faccsof overwhelming Nets to the contraryrt
the Democratic par ty. which has so earnestly
fought the Know NOthings, is itself the Know
Nothing ._partyl But that humbug was •
shallow, and wouldn't take. , --T,py again, gen-
.tlemen. • Atit •

Vloricl4 Election:
CaLt*Ntait, October 10.—The returns from

Florida indicate acomplete Democratic tritunfth
in that Ktate,' by-increased majorities. Leon
county gives Giles Maxwell, the Democratic
candidate for Congress, 86 majority ;

daxw ell 36 majority ; Jefferson, MaxWell 24;2
majority ; Madison, Maxwell 68 majority.
The entire majority for Maxwell is about 500.
The Legislature is Rtrongly Democratic.

The Pennsylvania Election.
PluLAmmrtitA,' Oct. 12.—The returns from

the State indicate the election of the following
meinbers ofCongress :—First district, Florence,

democrat ; second district, Tyson, wing ; third
district, Nillward, whig ; fourth distiict,
Brootbe, whig and American ; fifth district,
Cadwalader, democrat ; sixth district, Hick-
man, democrat ; seventh district, Bradshaw,
whig ; eighth district, Jones, democrat ; ninth
district, Roberts. whig : tenth district, Kunkel,
whig'; eleventh district, Campbell, wing ;

twelfth district, Fuller. whig : "thirteenth dis-
trict, Packer, democrat ; fourteenth district,
(grow. democrat ; fifteenth' district, Pearce,
democrat; stxtcenth district, Todd, know-,
nothing ; seventeenth district. Robison, wing.;
eighteenth district, Covode, wing ; twentieth
'district, Knight, whig ; twenty-first district,
Ritchie, wing ;, twenty-second district, Pur-
viance. whig ; twenty-third district, Allison,
whig : twenty fifth district, Dick. whig,. All
the Whig candidates received the Whig and
Know Nothing votes.

ry-Ohio and Indiana have been carried by
the Whigs. .Nriti-Nehrask aites, Free Soilers,
Know ,Nothings, "and so on, and so on'"
There seems to be a storm of fanaticism and
intolerance prevailing; but as a calm is sure
to succeed the hurricane, we are hopeful of a
speedy redemption.'

Samuel Galloway, Whig. formerly or this
place; is elected to Congress from the 12th
district of Ohio.

w'The \Vhig and Know Nothing candidate
for Mayor of Baltineure, has been chosen by a
majority of 2741, and the Councils contain a
majority of the.same stripe. The Whigs had
no' 11:/ig; candidate. but all fell into the sup-
port ofKnow Nothingism.

the Know Nothing noinine6;- for Con-
gress in INlass;chusearc either Whi,,s or
Fete Sailers. The entire cloven foot is now
sticking out. "All ‘vho run way read," with-
out excuse for error, the proof of the position
taken by the Democratic presses, that Whig-
gory and Know Nothin2istir are one and the
same. 4 But, never despair ! ":1 1;here is a good
time coming." The Democratic party way,
once in a while, be defeated, but it will again
rise up in its- strength. and nia, :ter every foe.
We have confidence in the "second sober
thought. ' of the people. It has always hereto-
fore bmigh-t-t-hem-righty- and it-will-do-so again.
"Trust in hod, Our pow4er_dry."

Opposition Trick.

is ascertained that the boys in Brook-
-1.11, N. 1.. have been in the habit of begging
bread around the city, and selling it to trod:-
men to feed their hones with—the truckmen
referrin.: to zive then this-rath. to v

The fonowing, in the shape of a printed
handbill, was posted up throughout the town
of Petersburg. (V. S.) on the morning of the
election. We publish it just to show the reck-
less deSperation of the Opposition in that quar-
ter:

•4•ii..7-DEmoCRATS. LATE AT THIS! •

"y11) ES McCI.EAN
"Is pledged to vote for the bill authorizing the
Commissioners of Adams county to guarantee
the bonds of the Uettysburg Railroad for .SlOO,-
00—all of which will, have to be pa/o%y- the
. 1 ae • • • ioldeLs in•the county."

—Adams Sol- high pricc's fur grain. The hones thus fed arc 44DEmocuATs.VoTF: FOR WILSON,
0:0110Unced thorough-bred! • "aud all's right:"

“Day HAS broken” in the '-Young Guard." The Pennsylvanian of Thursday Says :—The
The resultoflast Tuesday's electioniS as Brat- incendiary who gives to the flames the li4s
ifying to all lovers of the Constitution, as -it is and Property- of his fellow-beings, must be
unusual in occurrence. It shows that our . doubly a demon if in the midst-of his work-of
izens are beginning to see through the schemes , revenge some remorseinl emotion does -not stir
ofunprincipled demagogues and disappointed his malignant son!. The outbursts of passion
otfice-seekers. who would establish intrAerance produce no harvest but regret : and those who

are prcirnpt to act from bad impulses are al-
ways punished inAht, results thaC folTotc ore-

; worthy actions. If we desired to inflict upon,
I those who have just consummated the. deat
of the Democratic party of Pennsylvania the
sternest rebuke of which human ingennity iS
susceptible, we would leave them to- the.work-
ings of their own consciences. It cannot be
that their exultatims 'Were those' of pure and
umningled joy when'-morn and cold. reflection.
came," after the election of Tuesday, as they
glanced over the field of the-conflict. More
than one heart must have grown sick at the
trophies of the successful combination between
intolerance and proscription. While

whatand oath-bound men rejoice over what they
dare' to calf a victory of religion and morals,
even they Will feel at what a sacrifice they have
been enabled to defeat the re-election- of Wit::
LIAM BIGLER. Like men accidentally intro-
duced into new scenes, and called upon to dis-,
charge sacred obligations,--of. which,their own
judgments accuse them-of being incapable, they-
are anxious to berescued (font retleemircg wltat

they have promised, and Almost -ready to re-
call the just and generous men against whom
their bad practices have prevailed.

The loss being one in which public interests
and great principles have both been sacrificed,
we are content to let the new organization work
out its own policy. The Democratic party
and its candidates can afford to wait the course
of events, .and to rest upon the Monument of

I Never. indeed, had a 'public man a more en-
willing consciousness of duty fulfilled, than
W3l. BILLER. Never has any-man-more stern-

-Iy,m et 01 the-obligationsof prineipl e__and_of
patriotism. Whether we contemplate him as
the -chiefinagistr ate of our beloved State, or
as the representative of the Democratic party,
in either character he Challenges our respect

1 and !admiration. It is remarkable. that in
1 despite of an extended ,and clandestine antago,
nistu, no serious opposition has been made,
simply because none could be made, to the

1 policy :of his administration. Many of the
I men who reap the benefits- that have resulted

i from this policy, did not hesitate to avow their
tonfidence in the man, and their admiration of

ithiSCourse as Goiernor of Pennsylvania, and
et, so powerful was the enginery of intole-

'ranee, that:they voted against him.. Hisnian-
ly and resolute opposition to the extension of
chartered monopolies—his earnest and success-

/ ful efforts to reduce the State debt—his perse-
vering devotion to the hbnor of the guile when

..:

assailed by hostile influences from other States
—his earTess efforts to:putanend to a Vitiating
paper currency—and his liberal, enlightened;
and victorious support of that great improve-

; ment: which has opened to Philadelphia and td
the whole State new avenues of wealth and
poWer-7-all these advantages were lost sight
of in order to gratify the designs of those who

! are pledged to ignore, the Constitution of the
rUnited States, and to establish upon these

Ishores the worst proscription that has been

1known in the history of moderh civilization. ,Governor Ilummt never stood higher with
~

the people of 'this State than at the presqnt
hour.. Ile can look back over his part in the

I late canvass with pride and pleasure. The
1 ability with which he discussed :all the great
questions of the day, was equalled only by his
franknesS and his courage ; and althonghlanx-
ions for the success of his party and for his
own election, not a word that he has spoken,
and not a line thr.t, he has written, can be re-
called to his discredit.

_ii When his enemies are forgotten, and when
the days of the present intolerance are remem-

• tiered with shame by his persecutors. his name
will he cherished as one who was ever faithful

, among the faithless, and firm inthe hour when
great principles were imperilled and assailed.

A -Good Riddance.
Tien we look upon the colu mil led by W3l.

, Btu LE4 in the last canvass, and see how many
true men have stood firm in the tempest of
fanaticism, we feel proud of our noble party—-
prouder far than if the flag of dishonorable- vie-

, tory had floated over-its ranks. -But. we feel
:proud for another reason. We have been Fe-

-1 lieved from the pestilential association of a few
reckless, dishonest, and corrupt men, who as-

!

i pine to be leaders in the Democratic party, and
who have at last shown the public the treach-
ery they have long cherished in secret. We
allude, now, to such men, as slleatc Frazer, of
Lancaster, and Ditvid Wihn4-, of Bradford,
the one the avowed' and pledged ally of the
Know .Nothings, the other the volunteer friend
and advocate of Pollock, the Whig candidate
for Governor. We thank 'them for their can-

t dor—they have at last-relieved the Democracy
of a burden. No longer can they be quoted
against a party they have betrayed, as the ad-
vocates of the men and peasures of our corn-

' mon political enemies. Like Van Buren, like
Hives, like Penrose, like Burden, like Dickey,
they have at last been tbrced to admit that they
have taken the bounty of the Whigs, and like
them, they can no longer refuse to put on the
livery of the foes of the Democratic party.
POIrzylva nian,
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ADAMS COUNTY-OFFICIAL.
Retains a the Electinn held nn.Tuesday.

'
October 10. 1854

lOUIALTE LI FOR TUE " CORMLER "

Gorernor. CaimrtE Commit-.
. • Bigler. PO llock. Mutt. Darmie.,Gettysbnrg, 156 '229 319 64Cumberland, •- 97 ' 107 157 48tittlestown, 75 96 120 54.

Oxford, 106 ..,, -, 42 48, -- -101
York Springs, ' 115 79 . 435 • 60ilflilierstowa,------—172 17r---235--11-2-
Berlirt, - 1227 - 71136;63Menallen,'':' 75 .184 217 39-
Ilunterstownt,- 147 124 210 .56Franklin, ' " 106 151 182, ' 75Conowagc., )03. 32' - 62. '. .76-1

_

67 , 89. 141
-

76
.Nlouiajoy, • - 98* 69 'l23' - 44..11ountpleshcant, 213. 46. 78 182Hampton, • • 117 ' 81. 150 4T
Abhottstown:, . - 80,

- 47 10-1 56Freedom, 401 4G 7.4 laUnf4)l4, - 110- 36 84 54-Butler, • . 82 122 180 -24
Total, 2086 2124 3052 1153

CongreeA..
Reilly, Robkont. McClean.. Waxoti..Nmly'..Gettysburg-, 161 227,

, 15G 218. 11Cn m herrnnd, 96 107 88. 90 16Liffiestown, 7i3 ..97 f t % 16
Oxford, 9S 50- 105 52'York Springs, 116 379 107 332 51.3.11.11ttstown, 169 117 171 157 17Berlin, 125 74 124 67 7
Menallen, 71 181 50 204 4
Ilunterstown, 146 121 123 71 67
Franklin, 103 155- 105 123 '3OConowago, 105 34 105 25 . 9
Heidlershurg, 67 91 60 78p 16
Iklountjoy.,, 96 70 9-1 61 11
Mountpleasant, 201 65 208 18 29
Hampton, :6 112 88 90 71 27 '

Abbottstowri, 79 49 79 38 10.
Freedom, 40 46. 41 42 - 2Union, 109 38 107 25 'l5Butler, 81 123- 85 101 12

Total, 2051 2172 1959 1858 352
Sheriff ProthonotAry

• Thatrkw, Minnigh. 'McMurtry. Pickiiig..
Gettysburg,

_
165 217 158 226

Cumberlan4, 100 99 JOO
-

-101
.__Littlestown, 79 ' 93 71 103-
; _Oxford, 112 33 61 , 88
-York Springs, 128 355 122 369
Milferstown, 172 - 109 - 184 161
Berlin, 128 69- 64 133-
Mentzllen, 92 154 81 179
Hunterstown, 164 97 148 117
Franklin, 107 139 - 116 137
qonowago, . 107 29 94. 45
Heidlersburg; 70 78 69 88

IMountjoy, 100 66 83 77
'Mountpleasant, 218 • 4G 193 73
Hampton, 133 62 ' -91 109
Abbottstown, 81 4G 75 53
Freed.om;•- 40 45 . 44 41
Union; 111 35 109 _ 38
Butler, 88 109 DE

Total, 2195. 1941 1950 '2251.
Registe & Recorder. CPI; of Coarfg..

Walter. Futwei ,r. Util)ern'r.l3tasliey.Bald NI in,.
Gettysburg, 290 48 45
Cumberland,l34 47 .24
IStilestown, 115 10 45
Oxford, ,27 .23• 97

151 -035',
95 109'
76 97
99 45

-Y. Springs, 407 66 21 121 37.1
-;4,:1-ii-l-e-r.ltow'n-c-1-15 10G -66 165 183
"Berlin, 101 • 59 '24 162 36

Mena:len, 206'. 27 '24 74 185-
I Hunterst'n, 164 51 • "32 138 129
Franklin, 131 101 2 105 151r _l34)nowaotro, 48 2 841, 103 33

11-Iteullersth g, 123 1.6 , 5 GR 90
nljuy, , 60 • 28 77 89 76

MountpleAs't, 63. 31 170 190 73
l Hampton, 135 51 11 133 63
Ablioltst'n, 100 7 14 81 47
Freedom, 68 10 8 40 46

j Union; 88. 23 34 110— 37
Butler, 193 28 1 78 121

---

Total, 2521 734 805 2078 2132
- Coininissioner. Midi tor.

Dut tent. • Myers. Marshall. Wright.
Gettysburg, 158 229 157 230
Cumberland, ' 94 10 95 106
Li ttlestown,

_
86" 84 '76 97

0x ford, 107 29 95 4R
York springs, 117 379 117 376
ikl i I lerstown, 175 170 179 166

1'25 71 125 73
74 • 185. 74 176

Berlin,
M enallen,
Hu nterstown, 1.45 122 ' 146 121
Franklin, 106 -149-- 107 ' 149
Conovvag,o, 105 31 102 @gs
Heidlersburg;''• '6B -89 69 88
M nu in joy, 98. 68 92 73,
M ountpleasant, 207 50 201 65
Hain pion,- 11 1 86 ' 113 - 88
A bbottstown, 7l 54 80 48
Freedom, 39 , 4'; 90- 46
Union, 117 28 110 37
Butler, 84 120 85 53

Total, 2090 2096 2063 2077
Director Coroner

Gettysbnra,
Cumberland,
Li Itiestown,
0xford ,

Pfoutz. J. Horner. Hendrix. R.norner.
156 228 310 75
99 10:2 154 54
75 97 152 20
95 46 122 26

York Spri.ngs, 115.. 381. 430 66
Alillerstowrq• 166 • 177 222 117

125 74 143 -- 51
Nlenallen, 77 182 217- 40
Horderstown, 147 118 '206 _59
Franklin,
Conowago, 100- 35 126 12
Hridlersbnrg-, 68 89 14-2 16
Mountjny, 100 65 131 31
Mountpleasant, 199 67 203 62
Hampton, ' 114 86 148 52
Abbousiown, 80 48 112 14
Freedom, 41 45 ' 70 16
Union, 110 37 122 24
Butler, ' 86 115 179 23

Total, 2064 2138 3371
- -

- 839
Sulgienle Judge.

Blaekf -Stm.,er. Baird. For. .tg-,.ti no t.
Gettysburg, 152 70 162 300 70
Cumberland, 95 51 61 81 110
Li ttiestow n, 67 20 33 124
Oxford, 62 80 8 32 109
York Sprinp,ll2 63 310 149 265
Millerstown, 170 114 64 120 201
Berlin, - 120 57 20 31 148
Nlenallen, 67 49 140 88 135
H nterstown, 145 59 63 97 136
Franklin, 106 79 - 73 51 159
Conowago, 94 24 20 .12 116
Heidlersnurg, 66 17 73 41 96
Mountjoy, 93 29 43 50 101
Motmtplevit, 188 66 7 31 211
Hampton, 107 58 35 27 151
A bbottst own, 76 17 35 17 91
Freedom, 40 14 32 18 67
Union, 109 25 12 6 133
Butler, 83,. '22' 100 49 152

Total, 1952 914 1313 1.236 2594
-.Rotlock's majgrity 34. Black's 589, Mott's
1899, Robison's 121, !MeClean's lot, Tho.

enta,B 25t, warfees 1118, Baldwin's 54, My-
ers's 6,-J. Horner's 74. Wright's 14. Dr. Hen-

r)--There's a good time coming, boys!"


